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Abstract: Intercropping the sharp-leaf galangal with the rubber tree could help to improve the
sustainability of the rubber tree planting industry. However, our understanding of belowground
competition in such agroforestry systems is still limited. Therefore, we used stable isotope methods
(i.e., water δ2H and δ18O and leaf δ13C) to investigate plant water-absorbing patterns and water
use efficiency (WUE) in a monocultural rubber plantation and in an agroforestry system of rubber
trees and sharp-leaf galangal. We also measured leaf carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P)
to evaluate the belowground competition effects on plant nutrient absorption status. Through a
Bayesian mixing model, we found that the monocultural rubber trees and the intercropped sharp-leaf
galangal absorbed much more surface soil water at a depth of 0–5 cm, while the rubber trees in the
agroforestry system absorbed more water from the shallow and middle soil layers at a depth of
5–30 cm. This phenomenon verified the occurrence of plant hydrologic niche segregation, whereas the
WUE of rubber trees in this agroforestry system suggested that the competition for water was weak.
In addition, the negative correlation between the leaf P concentration of the rubber trees and that of
the sharp-leaf galangal demonstrated their competition for soil P resources, but this competition had
no obvious effects on the leaf nutrient status of the rubber trees. Therefore, this study verified that
the belowground competition between rubber trees and sharp-leaf galangal is weak, and this weak
competition may benefit their long-term intercropping.

Keywords: Alpinia oxyphylla; interspecific competition; leaf nutrient diagnosis; plant water use;
rubber-based agroforestry system; stable isotope

1. Introduction

Natural rubber is an indispensable and essential raw material for a variety of industrial applications
and products [1], and it has brought huge economic benefits to the cultivated regions of the rubber
tree (Hevea brasiliensis (Willd. ex A. Juss.) Müll. Arg.), especially in mainland Southeast Asia [2].
However, negative impacts from the large-scale monocultural cultivation of rubber trees on the
ecological environment has engendered an adverse reputation for the rubber tree, thus demonstrating
a severe hindrance to the sustainable development of the rubber planting industry [3,4]. Apart from
environmental problems, the present serious issue is the continuous low price of natural rubber [4].
Due to the direct impact of this issue on the livelihoods of rubber smallholders, rubber plantations in
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Xishuangbanna have a tendency to convert to other monocultural plantations, especially aging rubber
plantations (i.e., with a planting history of more than 30 years) that exhibit lower rubber yields [5,6]. It is
noteworthy that nearly half of rubber plantations in Xishuangbanna have grown old after decades of a
rubber boom [7], and the smallholders of these aged rubber plantations have shown their willingness
to plant another cash crop instead of replanting rubber trees [6]. Therefore, the future of the rubber
planting industry seems pessimistic.

Seriously speaking, before a suitable substitute is found, natural rubber is still an indispensable
national strategic resource, and the products of natural rubber are still part of our daily lives [1,8].
Moreover, aged rubber plantations also display lots of benefits. For example, they can store much more
carbon [9,10], increase biodiversity [11], and be of great benefit to forest restoration [12]. Therefore,
planning for aged rubber plantations needs more scrupulous and farsighted consideration. From a
conservative perspective, it is especially necessary to extend the planting period of aged rubber
plantations to acquire time for in-depth studies and final decisions. Meanwhile, corresponding
countermeasures for reversing the current adverse trends of the rubber planting industry are
urgently needed.

As a promising approach to achieve the green and sustainable cultivation of rubber plantations,
the use of rubber-based agroforestry systems is conducive to improving the ecological environment,
making full use of environmental resources, promoting the productivity of a system, and creating
a favorable environment for transforming an aged rubber plantation into a secondary forest or
another plantation [12,13]. In order to increase and stabilize the income of rubber smallholders, the
economic value of intercropping plants is always considered in the design of rubber-based agroforestry
systems, such as their medicinal value, edible value, industrial value, and ornamental value [12].
Therefore, successful intercrops should always exhibit high economic value, such as sharp-leaf galangal
(Alpinia oxyphylla Miq.), an important medicinal herb that is frequently adopted in the treatment of
dyspepsia, diarrhea, abdominal pain, and poor memory in East and Southeast Asia [14]. In addition,
it is also an excellent ornamental plant. Because of its convenient management and maintenance, low
economic cost and risk, handsome profit, and long-time attraction in the market, sharp-leaf galangal
has been used as a suitable cash crop for intercropping with rubber trees [15]. Therefore, the rubber
tree and sharp-leaf galangal agroforestry system (RS-AFS), which may help rubber smallholders
pass through hard times of economic fluctuations in theory, has become one of the most promising
rubber-based intercropping systems in the rubber-cultivating regions of China [13,16].

However, in addition to economic considerations, the suitability of this intercropping species is
mainly evaluated through the adaptive capacity of low light availability and the aboveground growth
characteristics of the intercropping species [12,13]. There have been few studies on the belowground
competition between the rubber tree and this intercropping medicinal herb despite economic studies
on such rubber-based agroforestry systems having been reported on for decades. Some studies have
pointed out that competition between rubber trees and intercrops can be avoided by selecting intercrops
with a differing root strategy, but this argument still needs to be verified [12]. As many lessons from
intercropping history have suggested, ignoring belowground competition often leads to the failure
of many agroforestry systems [16]. Therefore, before a large-scale extension of the rubber-based
agroforestry system, more field studies on belowground competition are needed to verify the suitability
of the species combination.

In general, soil water and various soil nutrients are the main resources plants compete for
underground. Although plants have unique ways of competing for soil water and nutrients due to
the different properties of these two resources, there are still many similarities in water and nutrient
competition because both kinds of competition are related to root characteristics, especially the
feeder root, which is commonly regarded as the main organ that absorbs water and nutrients in soil.
However, due to the invisibility of root interaction, the complexity of plant resource use strategies,
and the temporal and spatial heterogeneity of environmental resources [17,18], traditional methods
for the investigation of plant belowground competition have had many limitations. For example,
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a root-digging method or other direct investigation of underground biomass is destructive for the
subsequent sampling. Comparatively, the stable isotope tracer method shows many advantages, such
as nondestructive sampling and precise and quantitative estimations of sources [19]. Because the
processes of water absorption by plants do not discriminate between the stable isotopes of hydrogen
and oxygen (i.e., 2H and 18O) in soil water [20], an analysis of the stable isotopic compositions (i.e.,
δ2H and δ18O) of plant xylem water and soil water could help recognize plant water use patterns
belowground, thus assisting in the investigation of the distribution of plant feeder roots and plant
competition for belowground resources [21,22]. In addition, nutrients are transported to plant roots
mainly through three mechanisms: root interception, diffusion, and mass flow. Relatively speaking,
root interception contributes less of a nutrient supply than diffusion and mass flow because it is not a
major mechanism that supplies nutrients directly to roots, and diffusion and mass flow must use soil
water as a medium. Meanwhile, their occurrences depend on plant water uptake and transpiration,
which result in a difference in soil water potential and the nutrient concentrations of soil solutions
within soil [23]. Therefore, an investigation of plant water use based on the stable isotope method is also
conducive to understanding plant nutrient competition, because soil water regulates the distribution
of root hairs and the mobility and availability of soil nutrients [24].

In order to investigate the belowground competition between rubber trees and the sharp-leaf
galangal in an RS-AFS, we adopted stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes to investigate plant niche
differentiation in an RS-AFS. We also adopted stable carbon isotopes (i.e., plant leaf δ13C) to study
water use efficiency (WUE) and the response to water stress of the rubber trees and the intercropped
sharp-leaf galangal. In addition, plants can change the carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and phosphorus (P)
concentrations and C/N/P ratios in their tissues through nutrient translocation and retranslocation
immediately when the uptake of soil N and P is insufficient to support plant growth [23]. In order to
understand the competition effects on plant leaf C/N/P stoichiometry, we also measured the leaf C, N,
and P concentrations of rubber trees and intercropped sharp-leaf galangal in an RS-AFS to evaluate the
competition effects on plant leaf nutrient status and related growth during the rainy and dry seasons
of 2016. Then we put forward two main questions: (1) Does the intercropping of sharp-leaf galangal
help to change the water use of rubber trees and improve the soil water condition of this agroforestry
system? (2) Does the belowground competition between rubber trees and sharp-leaf galangal influence
the nutrient absorption of the rubber trees? Due to the shallow root depth of sharp-leaf galangal
within the soil [15], we hypothesized that competition between the sharp-leaf galangal and the rubber
tree would not be intense enough to change the water use and nutrient absorption of rubber trees in
an RS-AFS.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

All study sites were located in Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden, Chinese Academy
of Sciences (XTBG; 21◦55′39” N, 101◦15′55” E), in Xishuangbanna Prefecture, Yunnan Province,
Southwestern China. The rainy season and the dry season are apparent in this region because the
local climate is mainly controlled by the tropical southern monsoon of the Indian Ocean. The annual
mean temperature is 21.8 ◦C, and the annual average precipitation is about 1550 mm. Despite the
precipitation of this region being seemingly abundant, over 80% of the precipitation is concentrated
in the rainy season, especially from May to August, and the dry season in this region exhibits less
precipitation and a higher air temperature (the maximum air temperature in the daytime always
reaches above 30 ◦C, especially from March to April; data were provided from the Xishuangbanna
Station for Tropical Rainforest Ecosystem Studies).

The studies were performed in a rubber monoculture ((RM), as the control) and in an agroforestry
system of rubber trees (H. brasiliensis) and sharp-leaf galangal (A. oxyphylla) (i.e., RS-AFS) (Figure S1).
The rubber trees in all study sites were planted in 1973, they were planted in sets of double rows (rows
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were spaced 2 m apart, and the trees within the rows were spaced approximately 3 m apart), and each
set of double rows was separated by an 18-m-wide gap. The sharp-leaf galangals in the RS-AFS were
cultivated in this wide gap in 2010, and the planting pattern of this intercropped species was about
80 cm × 120 cm. After six years of intercropping, the sharp-leaf galangals grew densely and gradually
covered the rubber tree planting rows through lateral extensions of their creeping stems. They had
well-developed and thick rhizomes and stolons, but their rooting depths were about 25.46 ± 2.25 cm
(n = 8). As a perennial herbaceous plant, sharp-leaf galangal produces clumps of leafy stems from a
large creeping rhizome, and the aboveground heights of the sharp-leaf galangals were approximately
1.6 m. In addition, the heights of the rubber trees were more than 30 m during the studying period.
The altitude of these two study sites was approximately 500 m above sea level, and the distances
between study sites were less than 50 m. The terrain of all investigated sites was flat.

2.2. Sampling and Measuring Methods

Each study site was divided into several 6 × 9 m blocks (Figure S2). In total, there were 20 blocks
in the RM and 14 blocks in the RS-AFS. On each sampling date, three blocks were selected randomly
for sampling.

The leaves of the rubber trees and sharp-leaf galangals were sampled from the extremely dry
season to the pronounced rainy season (i.e., 12 March 2016; 21 May 2016; 22 June 22 2016; and 20 July
2016). At noon of each sampling date, we collected the leaves from one individual rubber tree and one
clump of the intercropped herbs at these three randomly selected blocks (6 × 9 m) in each study site
(Figure S2). Therefore, on each sampling date, three individual rubber trees were selected for sampling
in each site, and three clumps of sharp-leaf galangal were selected for sampling in the RS-AFS. We cut
the shoots of rubber trees from the sunny slope of their canopy in each site and collected the leaves
from these shoots. For the sharp-leaf galangals, we sampled the leaves directly. All leaf samples were
dried (65 ◦C, 48 h) to a constant weight and then crushed with a pulverizer and sifted to fine powder
with a 100-mesh sieve.

The leaf δ13C value was measured through an IsoPrime100 (Isoprime, Stockport, UK). The isotope
ratios for 13C were expressed in parts per thousand relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (i.e.,
V-PDB). The total C and N concentrations of all samples were measured using the Vario MAX cube
(Elementar; Hanau, Germany) at the Central Laboratory, XTBG (Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical
Garden). The total P concentration of plant tissue was determined through inductively coupled plasma
atomic-emission spectrometry (Thermo Fisher; Waltham, USA) after digestion in HNO3–HClO4.

For the study of plant interspecific competition for water, we collected soil and plant xylem
samples separately during the extremely dry season (on 12 March 2016) and the pronounced rainy
season (on 20 July 2016) for a comparison of plant water-absorbing patterns in water-limited and
water-abundant environments. This design mainly considers the occurrence of plant competition for
water when water availability is low, and the best way to understand plant competition for water is to
compare the functional traits of water use when water is limited and abundant [17]. To be specific,
March is the driest period in this region, and it is also the leaf-flushing period of the rubber trees
(Figure S3a,b), which suggests that they rubber trees have enough reserved water for their upcoming
leaf expansion [25]. Therefore, the competition for water during this period may be very intense in
an RS-AFS. In contrast, due to adequate rainfall in July (Figure S3b), soil water would be abundant
in July, which may result in weak competition for water in an RS-AFS. Therefore, exploring plant
water-absorbing patterns in an RS-AFS under these two extremely contrary situations is beneficial for
understanding the plant competition for water in an agroforestry system.

On each sampling day, we randomly selected three blocks (6 × 9 m) in the RM and RS-AFS for
sampling. We used an increment borer to obtain xylem samples with lengths of 10–15 cm from 3-5 rubber
tree trunks in each study site and collected four samples of mature rhizomes from sharp-leaf galangals
in the RS-AFS at the same time. It is worth explaining that the sharp-leaf galangal has no xylem.
Therefore, water within its belowground rhizome seemed more suitable for stable isotope analysis
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because the root water uptake of most plant species either does not lead to isotopic discrimination or
the discrimination is too low to be observed [22].

All sampled rubber trees and intercropped herbs were selected randomly in the blocks, and
the sampled materials of one plant species in one block were mixed to form one sample. Therefore,
there were three samples for each plant species in each site. The phloem on the xylem samples of
both the rubber trees and the intercropped herbs was removed, and the treated samples were stored
in a 15-ml screw-cap glass vial, sealed with Parafilm, and frozen immediately (−20 ◦C). At the same
time, we dug a straight hole through a soil auger (4.5 cm in diameter) in the middle location of each
selected block in the RM and RS-AFS (three holes for each study site) and collected soil samples from
the surface (0–5-cm depths), shallow (5–15-cm depths), middle (15–30-cm depths), and deep (30–80-cm
depths) soil layers. This soil sampling design mainly considered the relatively shallow vertical root
depths of sharp-leaf galangals at depths of less than 30 cm and considered that there is no significant
variation in soil water isotope compositions below 80 cm of depth [26]. Therefore, there was no need
to sample soil from deeper soil layers below 80 cm of depth because a 0-80-cm deep soil layer was
enough for a comparison of the water-absorbing patterns of the rubber tree and the sharp-leaf galangal.
Therefore, we regarded the 30–80-cm soil layer as a deep soil layer. A small part of each sample from
each soil layer was collected into a 15-ml screw-cap glass vial and sealed with Parafilm immediately.
The rest of the sampled soil was sealed in LDPE (Low-Density Polyethylene) zip-lock bags to measure
the gravimetric soil water content (SWC) via oven-drying (105 ◦C, 48 h).

The water of all plant xylem and soil samples was extracted by means of cryogenic vacuum
distillation with liquid nitrogen. The negative pressure was set to be 2 Pa, and the heating temperature
was set at 80 ◦C for stems and 105 ◦C for soils. The average extraction time was 75 min for stems
and 60 min for soils. The δ2H and δ18O values of each water sample were also measured through an
IsoPrime100 (Isoprime, Stockport, UK), and the isotope ratios were expressed in parts per thousand
relative to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW).

2.3. Calculations and Statistical Analyses

We used general linear models (GLMs) to analyze the differences in the SWCs and soil water δ2H
and δ18O values for different seasons, sites, and depths (i.e., soil layers of different depths). Similarly,
the differences in leaf δ13C and leaf nutrient (C, N, and P) concentrations and ratios (C/N, C/P, and N/P)
for different seasons, sites, and species were also analyzed by GLMs. For other purposes, we selected
various kinds of combinations of influencing factors as fixed factors (Table 1; Table 2). If the analyzed
results attained a significant level (p ≤ 0.05), differences between groups were compared using a post
hoc Tukey’s test.

MixSIAR, which is a Bayesian mixing model, was used to distinguish the water sources of the
rubber tree and the sharp-leaf galangal quantitatively in R [27]. In this study, we used two isotopic
values (i.e., δ2H and δ18O) to estimate the water-absorbing patterns of the rubber trees and the sharp-leaf
galangal on the premise of considering individual effects. Because the process in which source water
enters plant roots and differentiates very little in water 2H and 18O can be ignored totally [20,23], the
isotopic discrimination of this mixing model was set at zero. The raw isotopic values in the xylem
water were treated as the mixture data, and the mean ± SD of the soil water isotopic values in different
soil layers was set as the source data. The MCMC (Markov chain Monte Carlo) run length was set as
“very long”.

In addition, the soil water evaporation line of each site in each season was generated by fitting a
linear regression to the isotope data in a dual isotope plot (i.e., δ2H and δ18O), and a Pearson correlation
analysis was performed to display the relationships between the leaf δ13C values; the leaf C, N, and P
concentrations; and the leaf C/N, C/P, and N/P ratios of the rubber trees and the intercropped species.
Meanwhile, on the basis of foliar parameters, an analysis of Pearson correlation-based similarities
between the plant species was conducted, and the statistical analyses were performed using R 3.5.1 [28].
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3. Results

3.1. Plant Xylem Water and Soil Water

The xylem water δ2H and δ18O values of the rubber trees exhibited no significant differences
between the sites either in the extremely dry season or in the pronounced rainy season (Figure 1).
The xylem water δ2H and δ18O values of the rubber trees in the RS-AFS were significantly lower than
the intercropped sharp-leaf galangal during the extremely dry season (p < 0.01, Figure 1), but the
difference was not significant during the rainy season.

The δ2H and δ18O values of the soil water in both the RM and RS-AFS differed between the seasons
and the sampling depths significantly (p < 0.01, Table 1). Similarly, the SWCs of each study site also
exhibited significant variations between seasons and depths (p < 0.01, Table 1). In general, soil water
δ2H and δ18O values were significantly higher in the extremely dry season than in the pronounced
rainy season (p < 0.01), and the soil water isotope was significantly diminished from the surface soil
layer to the deep soil layer during the extremely dry season, but the difference was not obvious in
the pronounced rainy season (Figure 1c,d). In addition, the difference in the soil water isotope values
between the sites was not significant (except for the δ18O values of the soil water in the pronounced
rainy season; Table 1). In both the RM and RS-AFS, there existed a good linear relation between the
δ2H and δ18O values of soil water.

In the extremely dry season, the difference in the SWC between the sites was not significant
(Table 1; Figure 2a). However, the SWC of the RS-AFS was significantly higher than that of the RM
during the pronounced rainy season (p < 0.01; Figure 2b). In general, the SWC of both the RM and
RS-AFS was significantly increased in the pronounced rainy season relative to the extremely dry season.
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Figure 1. The δ2H and δ18O values of the consumers (i.e., the xylem water of rubber trees and intercrops)
and their water sources (i.e., soil water within four different depths) at each site during the extremely
dry season (a,b) and the pronounced rainy season (c,d). The bold lines inside of the shaded bars
indicate mean values, and the width of the shaded bar indicates the SD. All data are expressed as the
mean ± SD. “Dry_RM” and “Dry_AFS” indicate the rubber monoculture (RM) and the rubber tree and
sharp-leaf galangal agroforestry system (RS-AFS) in the extremely dry season, respectively. Similarly,
“Rainy_RM” and “Rainy_AFS” respectively indicate those two sites in the pronounced rainy season.
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Figure 2. Soil water content (SWC) within the soil profiles at each site during (a) the dry season and
(b) the rainy season. “RM” and “RS-AFS” indicate the rubber monoculture and the rubber tree and
sharp-leaf galangal agroforestry system, respectively. Data are expressed as the mean ± SD. * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Table 1. Results of a general linear model testing the effects on soil water content (SWC) and soil water
δ2H and δ18O. F-values and significance are reported. The results included the following: (A) the
effects of season, site, and depth; the effects of season and depth (B) in the RM and (C) in the RS-AFS;
and the effects of site and depth (D) in the dry season and (E) in the rainy season. “d.f.” indicates the
degree of freedom, “F” indicates F value and “P” indicates P value. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Tested Effects
δ2H δ18O SWC

d.f. F P F P F P

(A) Season 1 47.66 *** 35.02 *** 35.66 ***
Site 1 0.39 9.5 ** 0.78

Depth 3 18.69 *** 21.29 *** 31.05 ***
Season * Site 1 0.01 2.02 9.48 **

Season * Depth 3 21.22 *** 18.52 *** 6.73 **
Site * Depth 3 0.74 0.25 1.92

Season * Site *
Depth 3 0.52 0.95 2.11

(B) Season 1 37.21 *** 21.43 *** 7.19 *
Depth 3 9.85 *** 17.94 *** 16.55 ***

Season * Depth 3 22.71 *** 29.47 *** 2.7

(C) Season 1 17.79 *** 17.62 *** 28.88 ***
Depth 3 9.66 *** 8.56 ** 16.46 ***

Season * Depth 3 5.52 ** 3.64 * 5.12 *

(D) Site 1 0.38 2.68 1.54
Depth 3 106 *** 72.3 *** 2.85

Site * Depth 3 0.47 0.45 0.74

(E) Site 1 0.16 6.83 * 18.13 ***
Depth 3 0.95 1.7 76.91 ***

Site * Depth 3 0.66 0.66 6.64 **

3.2. Plant Water Sources

As the MixSIAR revealed, rubber trees in the RM absorbed a certain proportion of the soil water
from the shallow and middle soil layers (5–30-cm depths) in the extremely dry season (37.4%, on
average; Figure 3a), but the water-absorbing proportion from these soil layers decreased (16.7%, on
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average), and the main area of absorption shifted to the surface soil layer (0–5-cm depths) in the
pronounced rainy season (51.2%, on average; Figure 3b).

However, more than 50% of the absorbed water of rubber trees in the RS-AFS came from the
shallow and middle soil layers (5–30-cm depths), both in the extremely dry season and the pronounced
rainy season. Therefore, the water-absorbing patterns of rubber trees in the RS-AFS looked more stable
relative to rubber trees in the RM (Figure 3).

Relative to the rubber trees in the RS-AFS, the absorbed water of the intercropped sharp-leaf
galangal came mostly from the surface, shallow, and middle soil layers (close to 80%; Figure 3), and
the water-absorbing proportions of each soil layer were also stable between the seasons.
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(b) the pronounced rainy season. “RM-R” indicates rubber trees in the rubber monoculture. “AFS-R”
and “AFS-I” indicate rubber trees and intercrops in the agroforestry system, respectively.

3.3. Leaf δ13C, Nutrient Concentrations, and Ratios

In the RM and RS-AFS, the mean leaf δ13C values of the rubber trees were −31.39%� and −31.53%�,
respectively. The mean leaf δ13C value was −30.83%� for the sharp-leaf galangals in the RS-AFS.
The rubber trees in the RM and the RS-AFS exhibited no significant differences in their leaf δ13C values
(Table 2), but a significant decrease in the leaf δ13C values of the rubber trees was found from the dry
season to the rainy season. In addition, rubber trees had significantly lower leaf δ13C values than did
the intercropped sharp-leaf galangal in the RS-AFS (p < 0.05; Figure 4a). Furthermore, there was no
significant difference in the leaf nutrient concentrations and ratios of the rubber trees between the two
study sites (Table 2). In addition, in the RS-AFS, the leaf C, N, and P concentrations of the rubber trees
were significantly higher than those of the sharp-leaf galangals, but the ratios of the leaf C/N, C/P, and
N/P of the rubber trees were significantly lower than in the sharp-leaf galangals.
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Table 2. Results of a general linear model testing the effects on leaf δ13C, leaf nutrient (C, N, and P) concentration, and leaf ratios (C/N, C/P, and N/P). F-values and
significance are reported. The results included the following: (A) time effects on the rubber trees in the RM; (B) time effects on the rubber trees in the RS-AFS; (C) time
effects on the intercrops in the RS-AFS; (D) the effects of time and site on the rubber trees; and (E) the effects of time and species on the plants in the RS-AFS. “d.f.”
indicates the degree of freedom, “F” indicates F value and “P” indicates P value. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Tested Effects
δ13C C N P C/N C/P N/P

d.f. F P F P F P F P F P F P F P

(A) Time 3 19.86 *** 7.66 ** 50.44 *** 162.91 *** 24.62 *** 25.82 *** 15.21 **

(B) Time 3 2.01 3.82 50.58 *** 400.68 *** 34.6 *** 47.41 *** 7.12 *

(C) Time 3 0.39 0.79 4.01 8.24 ** 5.57 * 10.81 ** 22.85 ***

(D) Time 3 13.96 *** 8.8 ** 99.61 *** 436.11 *** 54.91 *** 63.05 *** 20.82

Site 1 0.21 0.15 0.38 0.28 0.17 2.47 1.3
Time * Site 3 2.06 0.77 1.41 2.06 2.23 0.57 1.65

(E) Time 3 1.58 3.79 * 47.78 *** 298.91 *** 18.42 *** 3.37 * 0.88
Species 1 7.05 * 395.01 *** 534.04 *** 1893.82 *** 665.24 *** 731.62 *** 119.17 ***

Time * Species 3 2.1 0.9 46.58 *** 366.16 *** 14.35 *** 32.76 *** 20.8 ***
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Furthermore, the leaf δ13C of the rubber tree was significantly correlated with the leaf nutrient
concentration and leaf nutrient ratio in the RM (Figure 5a), but the correlation coefficients declined, and
the significant correlations with leaf C, leaf C/P, and leaf N/P disappeared in the RS-AFS (Figure 5b).
Like the rubber trees in the RS-AFS, the leaf δ13C of the intercrops was also significantly correlated
with leaf N and P (Figure 5c). Except for leaf C, all leaf parameters of the rubber trees in the RM were
significantly similar to those of rubber trees in the RS-AFS (Figure 6). However, in the RS-AFS, no
significant similarity between the rubber trees and the intercropped sharp-leaf galangals was found in
their leaf δ13C, leaf C and N, and leaf C/N (Figure 6a–c,e), but their leaf P concentrations and leaf C/P
and N/P exhibited significant but opposite variations (Figure 6d,f,g).
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concentrations; and leaf C/N, C/P, and N/P ratios) of (a) the rubber trees in the RM and the leaves of (b)
the rubber trees and (c) their intercrops in the RS-AFS. The color indicates the sign of the correlation
(blue indicates a positive correlation, and red indicates a negative correlation). All the correlation
coefficients in the red and blue boxes reached a significant level (p < 0.05). See Figure 3 for abbreviations.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Plant Water-Absorbing Patterns

Because of the significantly lower δ2H and δ18O values of the soil water in the deep soil layer
in comparison to those in the shallow soil layers during the extremely dry season, the significantly
higher xylem water δ2H and δ18O values of the sharp-leaf galangal relative to the rubber trees in
the RS-AFS suggested that the sharp-leaf galangal absorbed much more water from the surface and
shallow soil layers than the rubber tree did in the extremely dry season. Indeed, as demonstrated
by the results of the MixSIAR model, the sharp-leaf galangals absorbed more water at a depth of
0-5 cm (Figure 3a), and their water-absorbing proportion from the surface soil layer to the deep soil
layer gradually decreased in the extremely dry season. Obviously, this was mainly due to the shallow
distribution of their roots (less than 30 cm of depth). Meanwhile, from the extremely dry season to the
pronounced rainy season, the vertical water-absorbing patterns of this intercrop merely changed a
little (Figure 3b). Relatively speaking, rubber trees in the RS-AFS seemed to absorb more water from
the middle and deep soil layers than the sharp-leaf galangal did, both in the extremely dry season and
in the pronounced rainy season (Figure 3).

Essentially, the monocultural rubber trees mainly depend on surface and shallow resources,
because approximately 55%–86% of their feeder roots are concentrated in the soil layers above 20 cm of
depth, and they are sensitive to a soil water deficit [29–32]. Therefore, we found that the rubber trees
in the RM in this study mainly depended on the soil water from the soil layer above 30 cm of depth,
and their absorption of the surface soil water (0-5-cm depths) was greatly enhanced from the extremely
dry season to the pronounced rainy season (Figure 3). However, the main water-absorbing area of
rubber trees shifted to the middle soil layer (i.e., 5–30-cm soil layers) when the sharp-leaf galangal was
intercropped with them, whether it was in the extremely dry season or in the pronounced rainy season.

Despite the vertical rhizospheres of the sharp-leaf galangals being less than 30 cm, deep soil
water (from 30–80-cm deep soil layers) was also taken as the water source of this intercropped species.
This was mainly because rubber trees exhibit the function of hydraulic redistribution [33]. As a
common phenomenon, hydraulic redistribution can be explained by the mechanism of vascular
plant root systems transporting deep soil water to a shallow soil layer or transporting water from
a water-abundant soil layer to a water-exhausted soil layer [34]. Therefore, as one possible water
source, the deep soil water contributed a certain proportion to the absorbed water source of the
sharp-leaf galangals in the RS-AFS (Figure 3). Such a phenomenon could not only benefit the water
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use of the intercropped sharp-leaf galangals in the extremely dry season, but also balance the SWCs
of different soil layers, thus helping both the rubber trees and their intercrops form relatively stable
water-absorbing patterns relative to those of rubber trees in the RM (Figure 3).

It is obvious that the flexible water uptake of the rubber trees (Figure 3) helped to form relatively
complementary water-absorbing patterns in the RS-AFS. This was mainly because rubber roots
demonstrate strong plasticity [30], and such plastic roots could detect and avoid neighboring roots [35].
Therefore, hydrological niche segregation, which is a phenomenon where coexisting plants use a
water source through different strategies of water use [21], thus helped the rubber trees and the
sharp-leaf galangals form relatively complementary water-absorbing patterns in the RS-AFS gradually.
Therefore, the interspecific water competition between the rubber trees and the sharp-leaf galangals
was particularly small in the RS-AFS, even in the extremely dry season. Moreover, the relatively deeper
water-absorbing behavior of the rubber trees in the RS-AFS during the rainy season indicated a deeper
rooting depth of rubber trees in the RS-AFS. Such deep rooting behavior (from rubber trees in an
RS-AFS) benefits the hydrological processes within the soil in an RS-AFS. For example, a dye tracer
experiment found that the deeper rooting phenomenon of rubber trees in rubber-based agroforestry
systems could reduce soil compaction, optimize soil structure, improve soil water infiltration, enhance
soil water-holding capacity, and facilitate soil water movement [36]. In addition, nutrient mass flow
may also be enhanced because of enhanced infiltration, and rubber trees in an RS-AFS therefore
may absorb more nutrients because deep roots imply the extension of root contact areas with soil
nutrients [23]. Furthermore, the deep rooting depth of rubber trees in an RS-AFS could help improve
their nutrient uptake efficiency from deep soil layers, thus effectively reducing nutrient losses through
deep leaching [37] (Liu et al. found that a large proportion of P compounds were accumulated in the
deep soil layers in rubber agroforestry systems [38]).

4.2. Plant Water Use Efficiency and Soil Water Conditions

Commonly, differences in leaf C isotope discrimination between C3 and C4 plants are great because
of the great differences in their dark reactions in photosynthesis [39]. Therefore, the leaf δ13C values
of C3 plants typically range between −20%� and −37%�, and the leaf δ13C values of C4 plants mainly
range between −12%� and −16%� [40,41]. That is, rubber trees and sharp-leaf galangals both belong to
C3 plants (Figure 4a).

For C3 plants, their leaf δ13C values could represent their long-term WUEs and reflect the plant
response to soil drought [40]. Commonly, high δ13C values always correspond to high WUEs [42,43].
Therefore, the similar leaf δ13C values of the rubber trees in the RM and the RS-AFS (Figure 4a;
Figure 6a) suggest that the WUE of rubber trees remained the same with intercropping with sharp-leaf
galangal. It was discovered that the SWC in the RS-AFS did not differ from the RM in the extremely dry
season, and the SWC in the RS-AFS was even higher than in the RM in the pronounced rainy season
(Figure 2). The results above imply that the competition for water in the RS-AFS was not too intense to
reduce soil water availability. In addition, the WUE of the rubber trees and sharp-leaf galangals in
the RS-AFS displayed no apparent difference in different seasons (Table 2). This phenomenon thereby
implies that the internal microclimatic environment in the RS-AFS was stable, because environmental
factors (e.g., moisture and temperature) also affect plant leaf δ13C greatly [43].

The soil water δ2H and δ18O values were higher in the extremely dry season than in the pronounced
rainy season because the strong soil evaporation and low rainwater supply in the dry season generally
result in the enrichment of the stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes of soil water [19]. Similarly, the
seasonal variations in rainfall also led to low SWC in the extremely dry season but high SWC in the
pronounced rainy season. Theoretically speaking, the soil in rubber agroforestry systems could contain
much more water because intercropping could increase interception, decrease runoff, and improve
soil water infiltration and soil water-holding capacity [36]. Therefore, a significantly higher SWC was
found in the RS-AFS in the pronounced rainy season. However, the SWC of the RS-AFS was as low as
that of the RM in the extremely dry season. Excluding the causes of intense soil evaporation and low
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rainfall in this season (Figure 3a), these results might have been due to the extra consumption of the
sharp-leaf galangal, which showed relatively lower WUEs compared to the rubber trees in the RS-AFS.
In addition, rubber trees may also aggravate soil water consumption because they must access enough
reserve water for leaf expansion during this season [25]. Anyway, the soil water in the RS-AFS was no
less than that in the RM. However, the water in the middle soil layer of the RS-AFS consumed more
relative to the RM in the extremely dry season (Figure 2a). This was probably because the rubber trees
in the RS-AFS preferred to absorb water from the middle soil layers (Figure 3).

In short, intercropping sharp-leaf galangal could improve soil water conditions distinctly in the
pronounced rainy season, but these benefits were not apparent in the extremely dry season. This finding
was consistent with a previous similar study, which demonstrated that soil water shortages still existed
in this kind of intercropping system in the dry season, and a soil drought would limit the normal
growth and photosynthesis of sharp-leaf galangals [15]. Therefore, it seems essential to conduct
appropriate irrigation in an RS-AFS for sharp-leaf galangals in the dry season, although such a shortage
of soil water has limited impacts on rubber trees.

4.3. Plant Leaf Carbon, Nitrogen, and Phosphorus Concentrations and Ratios

Commonly, C, N, and P are the most essential nutrients in the composition of various proteins
and genetic materials in plants [44]. In addition, C/N/P ratios are closely associated with many
eco-physiological functions of plants [45,46], and thus some well-known hypotheses and concepts
have been put forward, such as the growth rate hypothesis [47]. Therefore, the similar leaf nutrient
concentrations and ratios between the rubber trees in the RM and the RS-AFS (Figure 4c–g; Figure 6c–g)
suggest that the interspecific competition in the RS-AFS did not affect the leaf physiological functions
of the rubber trees. This was probably because the water-absorbing patterns of the rubber trees in the
RS-AFS were relatively fixed, and the main water-absorbing soil layers of plants are also the main soil
layers where plants absorb soil N and P [48]. Therefore, the nutrient absorption of the rubber trees in
the RS-AFS may not have been affected by the interspecific competition.

In addition, the significant and negative correlation between the leaf P of the rubber trees and the
sharp-leaf galangals in the RS-AFS (Figure 5d) suggested their opposite P use strategies, and such P
use was possibly affected by their water use behaviors, because their leaf δ13C was significantly and
positively correlated with their leaf P (Figure 5b,c). Because intercropping can increase soil P mobility
in a rubber-based agroforestry system, a large proportion of P compounds accumulate in the deep soil
layers [38]. Therefore, P acquisition by rubber trees in the RS-AFS benefited from water-absorbing
patterns (Figure 3). However, such phenomena might not be consistent with the P requirement of
intercropped sharp-leaf galangal, which has very shallow absorption areas. Therefore, interspecific
competition in an RS-AFS may have a great impact on the growth of sharp-leaf galangal [15].

As indicated by the growth rate hypothesis, fast-growing organisms generally exhibit low C/P
and N/P ratios in their tissues [47]. Therefore, the significantly lower leaf C/P and N/P ratios of the
rubber trees in the RS-AFS relative to their intercrops (Figure 4) seemed to indicate that their growth
was relatively more vigorous than that of the sharp-leaf galangals. Additionally, the opposite variation
tendency in the leaf C/P and N/P ratios of the rubber trees and the sharp-leaf galangals in the RS-AFS
(Figure 6f,g) demonstrated that their life and competition strategies were quite different. Generally,
slow-growing species exhibit lower rates of resource acquisition and longer leaf life than fast-growing
species do [49,50], and plants with long-lived leaves can reduce their nutrient requirements to maintain
their leaf areas in resource-limited environments [23]. These characteristics are essentially consistent
with those of sharp-leaf galangals [15]. Therefore, as evergreen perennials, the sharp-leaf galangals
in the RS-AFS seemed to have chosen a persistence competition strategy, which is regarded as a
sit-and-wait approach for available resources due to their characteristics of long leaf lives, fixed
water-absorbing patterns, and slow growth rates [51]. However, the rubber trees showed a foraging
competition strategy, which reflected rapid plant growth toward available resource patches; the isolation
of resources; and sustained, rapid, and controlled growth toward more available resources [51].
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5. Conclusions

Rubber trees in the RM absorbed more water from the surface soil layers, but they would take up
more water from the shallow and middle soil layers after six years of intercropping with the sharp-leaf
galangals. This was because the intercropped sharp-leaf galangals mainly depended on surface and
shallow soil water, and the root niches of the rubber trees and the sharp-leaf galangals in the RS-AFS
seemed to overlap greatly at the beginning of the intercropping. Due to the competitive foraging
strategy of the rubber trees in the RS-AFS, the feeder roots of the rubber tree would enter deeper soil
layers. Then, a hydrologic niche separation occurred, and the stable and complementary water use
patterns of the rubber trees and the sharp-leaf galangal were formed in the RS-AFS. Therefore, the
competition for water in this agroforestry system was weak, and such competition did not change the
WUE of the rubber trees. It is worth mentioning that the soil in the RS-AFS could contain more water
during the pronounced rainy season, but the SWCs of the RS-AFS were also as low as those in the RM
during the extremely dry season. Therefore, irrigation during the dry season is necessary to maintain
the healthy growth of sharp-leaf galangals. In addition, competition for soil P between the rubber trees
and the sharp-leaf galangals in the RS-AFS was obvious, but there was no distinct influence on the P
requirement for the growth of rubber trees. Therefore, P fertilization should also be applied properly
in the planting rows of sharp-leaf galangal, especially in the surface soil layer. In brief, the interspecific
competition below the ground did not affect the water use and nutrient uptake of the rubber trees.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/10/10/924/s1,
Figure S1: Schematic diagrams of (a) the rubber monoculture and (b) the rubber tree and sharp-leaf galangal
agroforestry system (RS-AFS). Figure S2: Randomly selected blocks for sampling. Figure S3: (a) Information on
the phenophases of rubber trees and (b) the monthly precipitation and monthly mean temperature during the
study period (data were provided from the Xishuangbanna Station for Tropical Rainforest Ecosystem Studies). FS,
fruit setting; FR, fruit ripening; DS, dormant stage; LS, leaf shedding; LF, leaf flushing; LE, leaf expansion; and FP,
flowering phase.
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